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JOB WORK. 
nring purchased an entirely new office our Job De

partment comprises a larjre assortment of the latest styles 
f Type, Borders, 4c., thus enabling us to do every vuri-
ty of Job Work in a manner unsurpassed in this section-

f the State. All work entrusted to our care will be exe 
euted on short notice and reasonable terms. 

POST OFFICR. 

Ornct ores TOO* T A. M. TO-8 r. Om 8rm>*rs, 8 TO 
9 A. m. A*D 5 TO 6 r. M. MAILS CLOSB DAILY AT 8 r. M. 

gaOTITR.TTHATT—ARRIVES daily (Sundays excepted) 
at i r. x. DEPARTS dBly (Sundays excepted) at 1 A. *. 

Ill MTBIW If ATT.—ARKIVKS every Wednesday, Fri
day and Sunday at r, r. M. REPASTS every Tuesday, 
Thursday ami Saturday at 7 A. M. 

WOSTHEKK MAIL—via Warerly, Bradford and St. 
Charter, AKMIVKS every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7*. *. UIPAITS every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 7 A. x. 

SOUTHERN MAIL—ARRirics every Monday, Wed
nesday anil Friday at 9 r. M. DKFABTS every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturduy at 7 A. X. 

NORTHERN MAIL—Via Clarksvllle, Rockford and 
Mason City, ARRIVKS every Sunday at 5 F. M. DKPARTS 
every Wednesday at S A. M. 

NORTHWESTERN MAIL—via Wllloujjhby, Mays-
ville and Hampton, AKRIVB.* every Wednesday at 10 A. *. 
DIPABTS every Wednesday at 1 p. *. 

NORTHERN II AIL—via Wlllonghl.y, Shell Rock and 
Clarkftviltr, AKKIVKB every Saturday at S A. M. DKPASTS 
every Saturday at 10 A. M. 

Malts for New Hartford and Swan ton, Butler County, 
leave twice each week. _ „ 

A. MULLARKT, P. M. 

l the humVl storm clouds 
Over all the starry spheres, 

And the melancholy darkness, 
Gently weeps in rainy tears; 

• lis a joy to press the plllmr 
Of a cottage chamber bed 

And listen to the patter 
Of the soft rain overhead. 

Every tinkle on the sh)n|lM 
Has an echo in the heart. 

And a thousand dreamy hnrff 
Into busy Ix-lnjr start ; 

And a thousand recollections 
Weave their bright huSB into woof, 

As I listen to the patter 
Of the rain upon the roof. 

There In fancy comes my mother, 
As she used In years agone, 

To survey the Infant sleepers, 
>• Ere she left thein till the dawn; 
1 can see her landing o'er me. 

As I listen to the strain 
Which Is played m>on the shingles 

By the patter of the rain. 
* 

 ̂Then my little seraph sister. 
With her wings and waving hair, 

And her bright-eyed cherub brothjp^ 
A serene, angelic pair. 

0 lido around my wakeful pillow, <£jj 
With their J>niUe of mild repro 

And 1 listen to the murmur 
Of the soft rain on the roof. 

And another comes to thrill trie 
With her eyes delicious Mae; 

1 forgot, AS pazlng on her, 
That her heart was all untree, 

,,,! remember that I loved her, 
i As I np'er may lnv« nirttln, . t 

And my ItenrtV <|uick pulses vtbrqlC 
To tlie patter of the rain. 

There is naught In art's l.ravnras 
That can work with amli a spell 

In the spirit's pure, deep fountains, 
Whence the lioly passions swell, 
As that melody of nature— 

That subdued, subduing strain— 
Which is played upon *!ie shingles 

By the patter of the rain. 
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DOWNHILL 

A TRUE LUTE PICTURE. 

Not long since I had occasion to visit one 
of our Courts, and while conversing with a 
lepal friend I heard the name of John Ander
son called. 

" There is a hard ease," remarked my 
friend. 

I looked upon the nuui in the prisoner's 
dock. He was standing up, and plead fjuiltv 
to the crime of theft, lie was a tall man, but 
bent and infirm, though not old. His pnrb 
was torn, sparse and filthy, his fare was 
blood-shot; his hair was matted with dirt, 
and his bowed form quivered with delirium. 
Certainly T never saw a more pitiable object. 
Surely that man was not born a villain. I 
moved my r>'aee to obtain a nearer vi w < 
his face. He sjuvtov nwrvnt, ""-1'*>r" 
his head. He gazed upon me a single mo
ment, and thqn, covering his face with his 
hands, he sank powerless into his seat. 

'' Good Cod!" T involuntarily exclaimed, 
starting forward, " Wil—" 

I had half spoken his name when ho quick
ly raised his head and cast upon rftc a look of 
such imploring agony that my tongue was 
tied at oncc. Then he covered his face over 
again. 

I asked my legal companion if the prisoner 
had council. He said no. I told him to do 
all in his power for the poor fellow's benefit, 
and I would pay him. lie promised, and T 
left. I could not remain and see that man 
tried ; tears camc in my eyes as I looked upon 
him, and it was not until I gained the street 
and walked some distance that I could breathe 
freely. 

John Anderson ! Alas hn was a^hojned t< 
he known as his mother's son. That wm 
his real name, but you shall know nira by no 
other. I Win call him l>y the name that 
stands upon the records of the court. 

John Anderson was my school mate, and 
it was not many years ago—not over twenty 
—that we left our academy together; he 
to return iG the home of wealthy parents— f 
to sit down for a few years in the dingy sanc
tum of a newspaper office, and uierj wander 
off across the ocean. I was f^>ne some four 
years, and when I returned I found John a 
married man. His father wag dead and had 
left his only son a princely fortune. 

"And, 0- " he said to ine, as he met 
™ " «h° ™lw«y sfclion, "TOO shall «e 

Cedar FaBa,1»va. what a bird I have caged. My Ellen i 
'-T 11 •mmmmtu, , . • ! ln»L . _n v.: i_ il..i , . i 

J9iN H. BROWN. 

Surveying, LeveHng. or Drafting done on short notice, 
at prtosMetntt the times. Ofllce hi Overman's block, 

fedar FaBa, wwa. | nimi a uiru I nave cagea. M y  Mien is a 
lark, a princess of all birds that ever looked 

^ I beautiful or sang sweetly." 
XTCeiiar Falls, Bl^ic TTar!: He was enthusiastic, but not mistaken; for 

CoosHf, lowrn. R*AL ESTATR, TXSITRABCB AKP Cot- r N .I . « t , • , . , 
LBCTIOW Aancr. Real Fstate bought and aoid. Taxes I found his wife all that ho had said, simply 
paid for non-residents in all the Northern Counties of Iowa. ! omittinff the poetry. And SO good too—SO 

Ci»ne<-tkit,i made aud proc^d. remit- lovin  ̂ftn(1 kin(i ^ye  ̂m ,OVC(j John 

RRrKanxces. ' that she really" lovwl all his frfonild. V\ liat a 
Hon. Tims. S. Wfcant H.m. n. s. Wilson, Bubnone, Towa. 1 lucky fellow to find such a trite, un<i ,rh:*.t a 

Jtoate k Co. Bankers, Cedar Rapid* " ,urky wmnan to fin(j sl.,h a John 

Anderson was as handsome as she—tall, 
straight, manly, high-browed, with rich chest
nut curls, and a face as faultlessly noble and 
beautiful as artist ever copied." And he was 
good, too, and kind, generous tQd true. 

I spent » week with them, and T was happy 
all the while. John's mother lived with 
them, a fine old lady as ever lived, and mak
ing herself constant joy by doting on her 

^ " diarling boy," as she always c::'Wl Mm. I 
' gave her an account of my n'tventum; by sea 
and land, in foreign climes, and she kissed 
me IK OIUSC I loved he* darling. 

I did not see John again '"or four years. I 
reached his house m t'ne txening. He was 
not in, but his wife and mother were there to 

Messrs. tlreew, Merrttt A Co. Bankers, Cedar Rapids, 
E. Clark, Esq, fcei Rrancb State Bank, Iowa City. 
George llshsr.-Bsq. Sevan ton, Penn. 
X. H. Miller, Msq. Spencer, S. Y. 
|»r. (too. Spengne, Sec'y Ohio Stock Co. Rutler Co. 
D*, §, A, Mtop, peter Melendy, Cedar Falls, I«M. 

POWERS * COLEMAN, 
a vromiinra * oaiimRLMHs, AND 
A. AENKRAL COLLBCTINO AGENTS. OMce •» 
OvoqMUi's block, Cedar Falls, lows. 1:tf 

1- •. POWSBS, - - - P. J. OOLKMAV. 

H. H. MEREDITH, 
DNrnciATi 4e RcseWM. oae* i* tw 
dtT feu A Co.'s brick block, Cedar Mil, Iowa. 

AMERICAN HOTEL. 

Can last evening you would have trembled, 
you innke her unhappy ?" 

He stopped me with: "Don't be » fool. 
Why should slie be unhappy 

M Because she fears you are going ' tloitn 
hill,' " I told him. 

Never can 1 forgot the look he gnve mc 
then, so full of reproof, of surprise, of pain. 

" G , I forgive you, far I know you to 
be my friend ; but never speak to me like 
that. I going down hill! You know better. 
That can never be. 1 know my own power, 
and 1 know my wants. My mother knows 
me better than Ellen does." 

All! had that mother been as wise as she 
was loving; she would have seen that the 
" wild oats " which her son was sowing would 
grow up and ripen to furnish seed only !'<>r 
resowing! Hut she loved him—loved him 
almost too well, or I should saj- too blindly. 

But I could say no more—I only prayed 
that (»od would guard him, and then we con
versed on other subjects. I could spend but 
a day with him, but we promised to corres
pond often. 

Three y ears more passed, during which John 
Anderson wrote to me at least once a month, 
and oftencr some times ; but at the end of that 
time his lettrrs ceased clining, and I received 
no more for two years, when I again found 
myself in his native town. It was earlv in 
the afternoon v.'b.n I arrived, and I took din
ner p.t the hotel. 

I had finished my meal and was lounghl,": 
in front of the hotel, when I saw a funeral 
procession winding into a distant churchyard. 
I asked the landlord whose funeral it was. 

" Mrs. .Anderson's," he said. As he spoke 
I noticed a slight drooping of the head, as if 
it cut him to say so. 

\V lk«t, John AndorsQii's wife ?" I venlured. 
"No," he said, "it is his mother,1 anil as 

he told me this he turned away; but a gen
tleman near by who overheard our conversa
tion at once took up the theme. 

" Our host don't seem inclined to converse 
on that subject," he remarked with n shrug, 
inquiring, " Did you know John Anderson 5"' 

" He was my schoolmate in boyhood, and 
my bosom friend in youth," 1 told him. 

" Poor John ! lie was the pride <>f the town 
six years ago. This man opened the hotel at 
that time, and sought custom by giving wine 
suppers. John was pres -nt at many of them, 
the gayest of the gajr, and the most generous 
of the party. In fact he paid for nearly all 
of them. Then he began to go down hill.— 
Since, at times, true friends have prevailed on 

been down, down, down ! ntitil the foot of 
the hill had been finally reached. 

When I turned away from the cell and 
once more walked ntnid the flashing saloons 
and revel halls, I wished my voice had pow
er to thunder tho lif.> story of which I had 
been a witness into the ears of all living men ! 

An Army Rsviowsd by a Lien. 
The author of a recent work on Algeria re

lates the following incident which occurred 
while inarching with a body of French troops 
on their way to attack the Kahyles. 

We had ridden carelessly forward, admir
ing the view, or speculating on the gamo to 
be found in those mountain passes, when the 
sudden halt and the uuslinging of carbines 
startled us. Rushing past, the rear files, we 
galloped to the front just in time to prevent 
the sergeant who led' the advance firing at a 
noble lion, who advanced towared the same 
path that we were pursuing, and halted ab
ruptly at our view. lie had evidently come 
from a different direction to the one we were 
pursuing, and was making to the very pile 
of mountains whose somber color had excit
ed our curiosity. Five niiimtcs later and we 
should not have seen him ; but as it happen
ed, there he stood, evidently very much as
tonished at thus [dumping suddenly on so 
lar-re a company. Were we to lire, we should 
doubtless either kill or mortally wound th • 
animal. In the first case nil would ho well, 
and we should be rich. r by a lion's skin ; in 
the second place, we should be sure to lose 
one or more men, °nd it was a responsibility 
that the young officer in command would 
not assume. Hastily giving the order to un-
sling carbines, he closed up the men with 
some difliculty, for the horses were very res
tive. In case the lion showed a disposition 
to attnuk. nil were to face him, and it w;is 
hoped that the general discharge woul.l provti 
mortal. If disposed to let us do so we were 
to pass him quietly, 

I have often heard that the lion by day in 
no way resembles the same animal by night. 
Ouring the darkness, seeking his prey where 
he can find it, he will attack anything with 
the greatest ferocity; but during the daytime 
it being his proper time for sleep, and being, 
besides, generally gorged with food, he sel
dom attacks man. In the present instance, 
I had but little faith in the effect of our fire, 
for our horses, as their riders approached 
their dreaded enemy, became more alarmed 
and restive. The lion, was doubtless, the 
one I had heard roar in the distance the pre-

George Washington. The Trun Teat of Prosperity. 

" A man's life consistetli not in the ahiip* > •*• ,g-
dance of the things which he possesseth," ^ .. iNEXlfc 
A man is not prosperous because he make* Wflfpe Washington was one of- ftnf Most 
money, because he is skillful, or because he distinguished movers in the American Rev-
has knowUdge. That man who is happy; olution. 
that man whose mind is like a well-chorded ( lie was 1»orn of poor hilt honest parents nt 
harp, and is responsive to enjoyment; that Genoa, in the year 14H2. His mother wns . . . . ... .. . „n i .v. « .i riiv i ! . m#J. 

Mrs. 
•ril>es as 

Mason 

Etiquatt*. 

an IM The following rule* of etiquette 
down by a Southern journal: 

1 st. Before you l>ow to a lady in the stroat, 
permit her to decide whether you may do 10 
or not by at least a look of recognition. 

2nd. When your companions bow to n lady, 
vou should do the same. When a gentleman • 
bows to a la Ay in your company, always 
bow in return. 

In eiving them publicity, the All»anT AtJot 
and A ryvs ninkes the following timely and 

man who knows how to enjoy with his in- called the Mother of Washington, lie 
tdlcct, tfVh his moral sentiment, with his early in life, a single widow lady, 
taste; that man who knows to reap joy Martha Curtis, whom l'rescott dcscrilx 
from all his social affections;" that man the cussldest pretty womani south of Mast 
knows how to stand strong without being de-; r>lxon i Oung " ashington com- • truthful comments : 
bandied by his animal passions; that man nicnced business ns a country surveyor, nru! Nothing is so illy Understood in Awerictf. 
who knows how to regulate his physical life; i wns present in (hat capacity nt a sham fight J as these conventional laws of society, so wn 
that man who has supreme use of himsi If, i tinder Gen. Padlock, where so many guns understood and practiced in Europe. Ladies 
all through; that man who is happy in th were fired that the whole body of militia were complain that gents pass them in the street 

stunned by the explosion, and sat down to unnoticed, when in fact, the fault arise* from 
supper unable to hear a word that was said, their breach of politeness. It is their duty 
The supper was afterwards alluded to as to do the amiable first, for it is a privilege 
Brad*lock s deaf eat, and the simile, " deaf as ; which ladies enjoy of choosing their own an-

tl ... .1. a! __ 1 •_ 1 ;^A . » rV. __ 
gtnlkintn 
t by a lady 

through a premature salute. 
Too many ladies, it would seem, don't 

know their trade of politeness. Meeting k4 

"I' T»v viiui II.IIIII, a IIIN v » IIJ.M- - — — i UIIITU IUUHS NIJUJ m t NUUSUI^ IIII U 
lolar and a rich man, and not be prosper-! Braddoek," subsequently vulgarized into i sociates or acquaintances. No genl 
s. A man may l>e a millionaire, and yet j "deaf as haddock," had its rise from thatcir-1 likes to risk the " cut" in the street by 
so miserable as to groan and curse nil cumstartce. Washington commanded several through n premature salute. 

broadest way, and with the greatest number 
of fountains of enjoyment—that man is pros
perous. 

On the other hand, a man may he a ripe 
schol; 
ous. 
be so miserable as to gr 
night. A man may have all the outside things j troops during the Revolutionary Mar, and 
which the world affords, and yet not be' a distinguished himself by crossing the Dela-
happv man. One man mav have a chest full ! warc rivtT on i< n of vt'r.v inadequate thick 
of excellent tools, and be a bungling work- j to Visit n family of Hessians of his ac-
inan; while another ninn mav have nothing quaintarfC#. ,He was passionately fond of 
but a jack knife and be a skillful workman.— | Poas nnrt beans, and his favorite 
On • man may have ever so many external I motto was, " In time of peas prepare for war." 

him to stop, but his stops were of short du-! vious night, and he had been to the oilier 
ration. A short season of sunshine would | side, seeking food amoving the donors of the 
gleam upon his home, and then the night j native trills near Tcnient, from which he 
camc more dark and dreary than before, lie was now returning to his den. 
said he would never get ilriuik again, but still Our files well closed up, we neareil the 
he would take a glass of wine with a friend ! : lion, who showed no svnuitoMis of fear • im/ 
TUt ~i ...: »i ii.-i i j. !. ' * .. . , • . ' . . ' «*... That glass of wine was but the gate that let 
in the Hood. Six years ago he was worth 
sixty thousand dollars. Yesterday he bor
rowed the sum of fifty dollars to pay his 
mother's funeral expenses. That poor moth 

mg at us, not savagely, but apparently with 
great curiosity. Then he moved his tail to 

means of enjoyment, anil be miserable; while 
another man may have scarcely any external 
means of enjoyment, and be happy. You 
must not, therefore, argue that a man is pros
perous because he has iniiiieiice or power, or 
money, or any of these things. Jf you want 
to knoM* who are prosperous, find out who 
are happy. 

Yon would think to look at that bell up in 
the belfry, "Oh, such a bell, lifted up so high 
—it only needs that some one should pull 
the rope to make it smmd plnHoutily through 
the air!" Well, pull the rope, it sounds for 
all the world like a tin pan ! It is cracked.— 
I see men in the old belfry of prosperity ; 
and other men are looking up at them and 
saying, "Oh, how happy they must be! 
Well ring them, and see how they sound.— 
You will find them to be good for nothing 
the moment you subject them to that test. 

Therefore, in construing the declarations of 
Scriptures, you are not to measure a man by 
his pocket, by what he is worth, and say, 
" That man is prosperous who has a good ileal 
and that man is unprosperous who has but 
little." Before you, can tell whether a man 
is prosperous or not, you must go into the 
man himself; you must see what his secret 
thoughts are. I tell you there is more joy to 
many a pauper who looks at the sun and the 
grass and the (lowers, and listen to the birds 
from the Alms-bouse window, than there is 
to many a millionaire. I have known a good 
many of these rich men ! I always cotton 
to the rich! I always make friends with 

er bore up as long as she could. She saw ' queer Newfoundla nd dog. Just ns we ranged 
her son—her ' darling boy,' as she always ; up with him, passing by in single file—the 
called him—brought home drunk many times. ; horses, heads and tails were together—he 
And she even bore blows from him ! But j opened his huge mouth with a mighty yawn, 
now she is at rest. Her ' darling' wore her uttering, as he did so, a sound between a 

and fro, l i k e  a largo cat; and as we neaivd I them, that I may find out what sort of men 
him lie deliberately sat down on his hind-quar-1 they are, what kind of a life they live, and 
ters, looking then, for all the world, like a j how they enjoy themselves. A rich man in 

New York was often heard to say in his bed, 

life away, and brought her gray hairs in sor
row to the grave! Oh! I hope this may re
form him." 

"But his wife?" I asked. 

heavy sigh and a growl. This he did with
out rising, anil in a most sleepy manner, as 
though he were supremely iudifferent to our 
presence. 

"Her heavenly love has held her up thus | _ All this time our horses were terribly ex-
far, but she is only the shadow of the wife I cited, and my own, a jet black Syrian barb, 
she was six years ago," he returned. j which had en ITled me many a mile over the 

My informant was deeply alfected, ao plains of Wallaihitiaand Roumclio, and who, 
was I; consequently I a-kid no mora. from his intense love of mischief and fighting. 

During the remainder of the afteinron I I had christened " Bashi-l'.azcusci," wns now 
debated with myself whether to call upon completely cowed, and though walking very 
John at all. But finally I resolved to go, slowly, his black coat was all whits with 
though I waited till after tea. I found John foam. I was not fifteen paces from the lion, 
and his wife alone. They had both been and I could not resist the fancy that seized 
weeping, though I could sec at a single glance me to rein in and look at him. Trembling 
that Ellen's face was beaming with hope and ; in every limb, my horse obeyed me, and ns 
love. But oh! she was chained—sadly, the rear files of our escort moved past, I con-
painfully so. They were Had to see me, and i templated the noble brute, lie was a splend-
my hand waa elmk n warmly. j ed male, of the color culled by the natives 

"Heart} , don't say a word of the | the "bla-k lion," anil which, they say, is 
past," John urged, shaking .ny hand a second i the most fierce and terrible of all. He seein-
time. " I know you spoke the truth live ! ed sleepy and quiet enough just then, and 
years ago. I irun going down hill, "ut I did not even look at me. The jingling of 
have gone a^ far as I can—lire I st o at the the men's arms appeared, to catch his at ten-
foot. Everything is gone but my wife. 1 ; tion, and it was iml- ed but a moment's spac" 
have sworn, and my oath ;,hnll be kept—El- j that v»as allowed me for contemplation, for a 
len and I are going to be happy now. ! slight move on his part caused my horse to 

" Oh God! Oh ! God when will it be morning." 
When a man has built his bed out of hard 
gold, he does not sleep any easier than he 
would if he had built it of iron or stone.— 
When a man builds his life out of metals, he 
has got to have a nietalie life. 

I tell you a man's life does not consist of 
the things which he possesses. Tt consists 
in the sweetness of his disposition, in the 
d"Hcacy of his tastes, in the richness of his 
affections, in the breath of his recognition of 
God's work in everything in which n man's 
life stands. You may be rich and be a beast, 
and you may be poor and be an angel. All 
of human life may be at your service, and yet 
3rou may not be able to say that one foot is 
yours except that small portion of real estate 
which every body owns in the grave yard.— 
You may not have more than that,and yet be 
rich and prosperous. 

When, therefore, you are undertaking to 
see whether or not "keeking first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness will ensure to 
your prosperity, do not make a superfieinl 
measurement; measure clear through into the 
marrow. 

I only need to say a few things in closing; 
and the first thing I wish to say is: that God 
has put an advivute for virtii" and religion in 
every part of your life; and your low r na
ture. As in the body in respect to health, so 

dies in the street, whom one has casuallv met 
in company, they seldom bow, link's*; he bows 
first; and when a gcntlemnn ever departs 
from the rule of good breeding, exccpt occa
sionally, by way of experiment, his acqunint-
ancos do not multiply, hut he stands probably 
charged with rudeness. A lady must be civil 
to a gentleman into whose Company she may 
l>e casually placed; but a gentleman is not 
upon this to presume upon an acquaintance* 
ship the first time he afterwards meets h< rin 
the street. If it IJC her will, she gives some 
significant token of recognition, when the 
gentleman may ltow; otherwise he must pam 
on and consider himself a stranger. No lady 
need hesitate to bow to a gentleman, for he 
will promptly and politely answer, oven if he 
has forgotten his fair siduter; no one but ft 
f>rute can do othi nvise ; should he pass on 
rudely, and there is a cheap riddance. 1 Po
liteness or good breeding is like law, the M mc 
>on of tilings." 

THE MAYOR WANTS TO SEE THE*:.—A 
young man, a nephew, had been to sea; and 
on his return, he was narrating to his tingle 
an adventure which ho had met on board ft 
ship. 

" I wns one night leaning over the taffr 
looking down into the mighty deep," said 
the nephew, whom we will call William, 
"when my gold watch fell from my fob and 
immediately Mink out of sight. The vessel 
wa* going at the rate of ten knots an hourj. 
nothing daunted, I sprang over the rafl, 
down, down, and after a long search, four 

The poor fellow burst into tears, bllen fol- j bound aside so as to almost unhorse me, and in the soul in respect to r.'lirion. (Jf cmirsi 

GM. IMOBS, Proprietor, Main Street, 
Cedar Mis, Iowa. the«toove Hotel has lately been 

tntamed and newly furnished throughout, and I am pre
pared to attend to the wants of all who mav favor me 
withaeaK. "" 
large and • 
anec TkeOflfeeef 
tMsHooN 
Wert. l:rf 

WBfftERK HOTEL. 
T Main St., Cedar 
JF • Iowa. This Htttse having changed hands, 

-andandenronea thorough refitting and remodeUnjr Is 
now ready for the acoonunodatlon of the public, u is 
sitaated !n the trasfaiess part of Cedar FalU. The nronrl-

•etor plsdfles himself thai no pains will be spared to make 
^agsirte sawliiilshh. Binges fer different parts of the 

l:tf 

F. A. RRYAOT, M. D. 
JL UBW WMf if nfln |A() 

fMs., afcw doersWertef AsMrtnan Hotel. j: 

J»HM KERR, M. 

. Iowa. 
Franklin 

:tf 

D'S 
A. H. MARSH, 
r. ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted, frem 
entire lot, en sny principle practised by 

tkirnMa. OiwIsOriinirt brick Modi, Cedar 
Tans. Ladbe waited a pen at their rerfdeoee if desired.— 
Chnrgss rsnssnnhls, l:tf 

F« 
DRAFT* ON NEW YORK 

IAU by E. B. HATCH, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

Ornamental Trees. 
art Agents of tl>e 

, ER1ES, and would solicit orders 
for mK Ml OnMuneutal Trees. Shrubs and Plants. All 
Who Intend-tnpnrohase Trees this Spring, in large or small 
quantities, wn do well to consult the Catalogue now ready 
far distribution- Send in your orders early. 

gVAIso, Agents for the Ohio Farmer aad Farmer's 
Heme. l;tf 
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they were my friend's children. Everythi 
seemed pleasant until the little ones were in 
bed and asleep, and then 1 could see that El
len was troubled. She tried to hide it, but a 
face so used to the sunshine of smiles could 
not conceal a cloud. 

At length John can*. Hi* free was flush
ed and his eyes looked inflamed. Hie grasped 
my hand with a happy laugh, called me " old 
fellow," " old dog," said I must come and 
live with him, and many other extravagant 
things. His wife tried to hide her tears, 
while his mother shook her head and said ; 

44 He'll sow his wild oats soon; my darling 
ean never be a bad man." 

44 God grant it," I thought to nyaelf; and 
I knew that the same prayer was upon El
len's lips. 

It was late when we retired, and we might 
not have done so even then, had not John , 
fallen asleep in his chair. | 

On the following morning I walked out i 
with my friend. I told him I was sorry to j 
see him as I saw him the night before. j 

44 Oh," said he with a laugh, 44 oh, that was: 
nothing—only a little wine party. We had 
a glorious time. I wish yo« had been there." 

At first I thought I would say no more, but 
was it not my duly ? I knew his nature bet-
ter than he knew it himself. His appetites j 
and pleasures bounded his own vision. I 
k n e w  h o w  k i n d . a n d  g e n e r o u s  h e  w a s — !  
too kind, too generous. 

' " .ce 

lowed suit, and I k 'pt their company. I 1 when I recovered my M at and my power 
could nr>i crying like a child. My God, over my frightened horse, the slci py fellow 
what a sight! The or>cc noble, true man so j hail deliberately lain down, and resting his 
fallen—becomc a m re broken glass—the last noble head on two mighty paws, he fulUm>'d 
fragment only reflecting tho image it once | us with his eyes as we moved away. 
bore; a suppliant at the foot of hoj;j, begging i • • 
a gir.in of warmth lbr the hearts of himself THE GREAT MVSTERV.—Th- following 
anii wife! Ami ho-.v I h id honored )»nd loved | tiful passage is tak-:n from Timothy Ti^oinb's 
that man! And how f lo.-ed him sii!l! Oh ; or Dr. Holand's " Preaching upoii Popular 
I he pod—ny, more than hoped—I believed j Proverbs;" which the Springfild (Mass.) 
that be would IK.' saved. And a.; T gaz.ed Republican is now giving to the world: 
upon that :viii'—:-o trusting, so loving, so! " The body i« to die; so nni'-h is certain, 
true, and so hopeful, even in the midst of What lies beyond? No one who passes th-
living den'h—T prayed more fervently than ; charmed boundary c&mes h;u k to tell. The 
I ever played before, that God v\ ould hold j imagination visits the realms of shadows-sent 
him up—aud lead him back to the top of the out from some window of the soul over life's 
hill. restless waters, but _jvings its way wearily 

In tho morning I saw the children—"Town I ,,a,rk wit,h an oli.vc '!r!!n(;h in its ™ » 
to two Intelligent boys; and though th-y ^ke" of emerging life beyond the clos-ly 
looked nale anil wan,"vet they smiled and Ending horizon. The great sun comes and 
seemed happy when their father kissed them. ^es ,n n -aven, yet breathes no «r*Ci--c ot the 
When I went away John took me by the ethereal wilderness; the crcseont moon cleavs 
hand and the last words he suiil were: i ^rr nightly passage across tho upper deep, 

44 Trust me; believe me now. I will be a 1 'V1 tussesno and displays no 
man henceforth while life lasts." 1 si£nals- * he sentinel stars challen?»<> cwh 

A little over two years had passed, when I as ^f,y walk their nightly rounds, but 
read in a newspaper tho death of Ellen An- wo ratc'h no syllable of tlieir countcrsi 
derson. I started for 
luid lived as soon as 
heip some one! A foarful presentment pos , . , . 
sessed my mind. ! neither eye nor foot can travel. The gentle 

here is John Anderson!'" was my first friend whose eyes we closed in their last 'deep 
5-tion. ! long years ago, died with rapture in her won

der-stricken eyes, a smile of ineffable joy up
on her lips, and hands folded over a triumph
ant heart; but her lips were past speech, 
and intimated nothing of the vision that en
thralled her." 

;r tho death of Ellen An- wc. caicn no syuaoie oi tneir countersign 
for the town where they ^ ^'cli gives passage to the heavenly ranin. 
i possible, Uiiuking I rniglrt ; 

Shut!,?! .*hut ifl 1 Tl f,v-'e«n this ami the 
L fjarful nresentment nos-1 18 a great gulf fixed—across which 

ll' Al. ill' I*.- IS 1IU i l"l 41 I •• . . « ... . , 
; away from rectitude for the sake ! "mn? 1 lough unfamihar w.th 
rosperity. If you turn off from j?, ott s 

1
Il,ffUVT7 Tactics, he was a tolerable 

>ad, ana take a circuitous route, though he married a widow, he was 

question 
44 Don't know. He's !>ccn gono these last 

three months. Hig wife died til' tlie mad
house last week." 

44 And the children " 
41 Oh they both died before she did." 
I staggered back and hurried from the 

&. I hardly knew which way I went, 
nstinct led me to the churchyard. I 

found four graves which had been mule in 
three years. The mother, wife, and two 
children slept in theni. 

44 And what has done this?" I asked my
self. And a voice answered from the lowly 
resting places: 

44 The demon of the wine-table Jy 
Rit this was not 101 the wort STof no! 

The next I saw—oh, God, was far more ter
rible ! I saw it in the city court-rooin. But ttie iami|y ^ 
that was the last. [ best teacher for her little band ; she can )»est 

I saw my legal friend on the day following ; train their minds and open for then the se-
the trial. He said J. h i Anderson was in ; <Tet ^ of htiTatxlTe and the 
prison. I hastened to see bun The turn- ul waters to She CA11 iat [he 

key conducted me to hm cell 1 he key turu-, roa(I to hctvcn; she ain ,ea|, theIn in thf. 
ed m the large lock, the ponderous door with , path of virtut! 8hc uidl, thtir wanat.ring 
a sliarp creak swung upon its lunges and J j fi^tep* so they may not falter, but press on 
saw a dead body suspended by the neck from | the mark of their' high calling. Such is 
a crating window! I looked upon the horn- Uie powerful and salutary InfliMtiee whieh 

WOMAN'S Spncmr-Whanislhetrae sphere 
of woman? Where should she preside? Is 
it not Jut home?—is not this the place .lesign-
ed by her make:-? Should she not be in the 
social circle as a brilliant star in the midnight 
heavens?—should she not be an angel of 
mercy to others ?—should she not be the in
structor of her children?—should she not 
plant the germ of true greatness within their 
bosom ? Should she not, like the mother of 
Washington, teach her children to levere the 
truth ? Yes ! surely this is her sphere. In 
the family her influence is great; she is the 

the greatest blessings ofhealtli are experienced 
in the brain, in the heart, in the stomach, in 
these central organs; but there is not a part 
that is not better for being healthy. A man's 
very hair, his very nails, the parts that seem 
to be useless, are better for being healthy.— 
General health helps everything—the least im
portant things, as well as the things of the 
most importance. So it is with religion.— 
ihoiifch it helps chi-Hy *h moral faculties, it 
helps everything, and makes a man better 
down to the very bottom of his nature. 

Therefore, next, th re is no excuse for a 
man's turning 
of outward prosp 
the beaten road 
you will .-tumble in the end, and loose the 
things for which you transgressed. I think 
no man ever cheated the devil, and I think po 
man ever will, 

I have no doubt that the devil over-reaches 
himself and cheats himself; but in any trans
action between you and him, he is longer-
headed than you are. And if a man s-lls his 
principals for secular prosperity, he shall find 
in the end that the writings ilruwn and the 
promises made were all spurious. Honesty 
is the best policy ; and of honesty, that which 
has the most of God in it is the best. 

I remark once more, that in worldy things 
in general, it would be well if we could write 
on the 1M:11S of our horses, on our door-posts, 
on our phylacteries, and as a band for our 
heads, " The right way is always the pros|»er-
ous way." I do not mire what the look of 
things is, the way that violates established 
moral principals is dangerous, and, in the end, 
is ruinous. And, in public affairs, and in per
sonal affairs, that course which carries with 
it the highest moral and religious elements is 
the best, the safest, the most prosperous 
course. So that the question ought to lie, 
" What is right ?" Ask what is right, and 
then ask nothing else. You do not need to 
ask anything'clse, for rectitude is a pilot that 
never ran a ship on shore. 

When the snip. Itealen by storm, at last 
reaches the pilot ground off harbor, and the 
pilot comes on board, then does the captain, 
for the first time in several weeks, feel re
lieved from responsibility. And though he 
sees the ship turning: her course, he never 
cares. He fatys, 44 The pilot iias got her, He 
knows the ground. It looks as if we were 
ruiming into the jaws of distinction, but the 
pilot will see us safe into port." Now let a 
man take on integrity, let hiin take on the 
Iri-rhest inspirations of duty whieh are contain
ed in God's Word, let him take on tliat which 

Washington's most intimate friend was a 
French gentleman, named Marcus Dec, Mho, 
from his constant habits of risibility, was 
nick-nanicd 14 laughv yet." His greatest vic
tory was at («ermant<>wn, where, coming upon 
the nriti<h in the night, he completely sur
rounded them with a wall of cotton bales, 
from which he opened a destructive and ter
rific fire, which soon caused the enemy to 
capit ulate. The cotton 1 >ales being perforated 
with musket balls, were much increased in 
weight, and consequently ill value, and the 
expression pWjTttTTy USOT, ** "What's the price 
of cotton!" was much in voguo after the bat
tle. 

During the action, Washington might have 
been seen driving; up and down the lines, 
exposed in n small Concord wagon, drawn by 
a bobtailcd irray horse. His celebrated dis
patch, 44 veni, vidi, vici," or, I came and 
saw in a Concord wagon, has reference to this 
circumstance. 

Washington has boon called tho 44 Father 
of his Country," fan inapt title, more appro
priate to the Mr. McClosky, parent of the cel
ebrated pugilist) ; the child lias grown, how
ever, to that extent its own father would not 
know it. (Jen. Walker (William Walker) is 
now called the Father of Nicaragua, and we 
have no doubt, in case of his demise, his chil
dren, the native Nicarnguans, would erect a 
suitable monument over his remains, with the i ^lose under the stern, and climb-
suitable inscription "Go, father, and fare ( ed buck to the deck, without any one knoW-
worse. j jNG j i„uj absent." 

Washington was a member of the Know | "William," said his uncle, elevating llfal 
Nothing order, and directed that none but l»roa<l brim and opening his eyes to thifar 
Americans should bo put on guard, which wi,|,.st capacity, 44 bow fast did tneo Bay th* 
jrreatly annoyed the Americans, their com- - --
fort being entirely destroyed by perpetual 
turns of guard duty. 

I le was twice elected President of the Unit
ed States by the combined Whig and Know 
Nothing parties, the Federalists and Aboli
tionist*1 votcing against him ; and served out 
his time with great credit to him ;e!f and the 
country—drawing his salary with a regular
ity anrf precision worthy all commendation. 

lee say 
vessel was going ?" 

44 Ten knots uncle." -
M And thou dove down into tho sea, aftd 

came up with tlto waUht aud climbed up 
rudder chains? { 

44 Yes, uncle." • 
44 And theecxpt^ttftfoWHt^'fliyi 
" Of course ! You wouldn't dream of a| 

ing me a liar, would you uncle!', * « 
. 14 William," replied ihe uncle, gravely, 

Although, for the tuue in which he lived, j » k n o w s  I never call anv body name#; 
a very distinguished man, the ignorance of j )mt jf Mayor of the city were to come to 
Washington is something perfectly incredible. ; ,ne „n<] Kfly,"44 Josiah, I want you to find tRe 
lie never travelled on a steamboat; never saw biggest liar in Philadelphia," I would coiae 
a railroad, or a locomotive engine; was per- ^ti-iii^ht to thee, and putmv hand on thy sho*| 
fectly ignorant of the principles of the mag
netic telegraph; never had a daguerreotype, 
Colt's pistol, or .diarpe's riile, or used a fric
tion uiMtch. lie ate his meals with an iron 

der, and say to thee, William, the Mayor 
wants to see thee." fl 

if-'-
Dr.AF, KI T CITE AXD DRV.—In olden TIIUEJ 

fork, never used postage stamps on his let- |^forc Maine laws were invented, Wing k 
ters, and knew nothing of the application of 
chloriform to alleviate suffering, or the use of 
gas for illumination. Such a man as this 
could hardly be elected President of the 
United States in these times, although 1t 
must be confessed, we occasionally have a 
candidate who proves not much better in
formed about matters in general. 

Washington died from exposure on the 

the hotel at Middle Granville, and from ^ 
well stocked bar furnished 44 accommodations 
to man and beast." lie was a good land'o^Ai 
but terribly deaf. Fish, the village painter, 
was alllictod in the same way. 

One day they were sitting by themsel 
in the bar-room. Wing was behind the cot 
ter, waiting for the next customer; wW 
Fish was lounging liefore tho tire, with* 

summit of Mount Yernon, in the year 17W5, ! thirsty look, casting sheep's eyes occasionally 
leaving behind him a name that will endure j at Wing's decanters, and wishing most <U 
forever, if posterity pn sists in calling their i voutly that some one would come n» ax 

children after him to the extent tint has been treat. 
fa -hionable. He is mentioned in history as | A traveler from the South, on his way 
hiving been 44 first in war, first in peace, j Brandon, stepi>cd in to inquire the distani 
and first in the hearts of his countryman ;" (Join* up to the counter, he said, " Can y country 
in other words, he was No. 1 in everything. 
and it was equally his interest to look out for 
that number, and he took precious good care ing up; 44 yes, sir, I have some," at the 
to do so. A portrait, by Gilbert Stuart, of tinic, handing down a decanter of the preci<H# 
this great soldier and statesman, may be seen. 

Going up to the counter, he said, " Can you 
tell me sir how far it is tolirandon ?" 

Urandy ?" says the ready landlord, juM0r 

ver> badly engraved, in the " History of the 
United States," but it was taken when the 
General was in the act of chewing tobacco, 
the left cheek is distended out of proportion, 
and the likeness rendered very unsatisfactory, 

j Upon the whole, Gen. G. Washington was a 

a fond hu.' bnnd ; and though he did not 
know the Beecher family, he was a sincere 
Christian. 

A monument has Wn commenced in tho 
of Washington to his memory, which is 

live hundred feet in height; anil it 
should be the wish of every true hearted 
American that his virtues and services may 
not be forgotten l>efore it is completed, in 
which case the remembrance will probaly en
dure forever. 

city o 
to be 

FROM VANITY FAIR.—The Govesmrocntcon-
templates furnishing us with a new cent as 
soon as the ore is smelt. It will probably 
have the odor of Mint. 

Always on the watch.—Peter Funk. 
Balmy.—A young fellow, whose presum

ing inheritance was dissipated through the 
extravagance of his father, now finds conso
lation in the proverb, 44 Ce n'ent que le pre
mier Pa '/»i If route" 

The " lk>ne of Contention " in the house.-
Jaw bone. 

Rising with the Birds.—Getting 44 high " 
on a lark. 

Modest.—Most men look out for 44 number j . . ; , . 
one."—Louis Napoleon looks out for No. III.  ̂choHe ̂  

A regular Jail Bird.—A burglar, when he 
is a Bobbin. 

Pistol Practice.—Many members of Con
gress, we understand, are in tin* habit of car
rying revolvers. How much better it would 
lie, if they all followed the recent good exam
ple, set by Mr. Haskin, and drop them. 

A Fighting Cock.—The cock of a pistol. 
The ('lergyman's Constant Companion 

Bronchitis. 
Th- Pugilist's Deity.—No*. 
'4 Miaery love* Company."—So 0m* Bridg

e t .  . . . . . .  

liquid. 
44 Y ou misunderstand," says the strangely 

441 asked how far it was to Brau<lon.\ 
41 They say it is pritty good brandy," sat* 

Wing 44 Will you take sugar with it *" reach^ 
ing, as he spoke, for the bowl and toddy-stiA^ 

The despairing traveler turned to Fish. 
44 The landlord," sad he,44 seems to be deiff; 

will you tell me how far it is to Brandon ?"" 
"Thank you," said Fish; "I don'f 

if I do take a drink with you P' m 

The stranger treated, and Hod, •* 
^ » iml 

ESEROT.—It is astonishing how mueh xmf 
he accomplished in self-culture by.the ener
getic and the persevering, who are careful f* 
avail themselves of opportunities, and tisc ucl 
the fragments of spare time which ^thc ioN^.. 
permit to run to waste. Thus icrguiwl 
learned astronomy from the heavens wlme 
wrapped in a sheepskin on the highland hills.* 
Thus Stone learned mathematics while wo/i> 
ing as a journeyman gardner; thus Drew 
stiuldicd the highest philosophy in the inter
vals of cobbling shoes; thns Miller taught 
himself geology while working as a day -fa- -
borer in a quarry. By bringing their mind®' 
to bear upon knowledge in its various aspects, 
and carefully using up tho very odds anil 
ends of their time, men such as these, In rat 
very humblest circumstances, readied tner 
highest culturet and acquired honorable dis-
tinction among their fellow-men. It was one . 
of the characteristic expressions of Chattertop 
that God had sent his creatures into the won 
with arms long enough to reach anythingi 

LAZIXF.SS.—Laziness is a bad disease, and 
like many other kinds, often sclf-impoaed. far 
the case of many individuals it is an iubottetfc 
malady, and consequently hard fo from 
the system. But it b oftener that 
this disgusting distent] 
sons by their own 
a vastly discreditadle 
inevitable burdens inci 
life. laziness of this 
dinal sins, and should subj 
offender to the discipline 

on par-

John, could vou have seen 
* 

grating wniilow! I looked upon 
ble face; I could see nothing of John Ander
son there, but the face I liad seen in the court 
room was sufficient to connect the two; and 
I knew that this was all that remained of him 
whom I so loved. 

And this was the last of the demon's work 
—the last act in the terrible drama. Ah ! and vive a {rood account of her stewardship 
from the first sparkle of the red wine & had -7V&1M/T " 

woman can exert, and for such will be given 
her a crown of glorious immortality. Thro' 
life she may have borne ills, yet, when she 
draws near the end of life, she M ill fed that 
she has i.idcavored to do her duty, of having 
f»:°i fully performed the work of her Creotor, 

''Bf 

_ _ ( More particularly Is 
D.VNVINO.—" I am an old fellow," says i young and healthy, ftl 

Cowper, in one of his letters to Hurdis. " but fully, is the central tofMVt ^ 
is right, as his pilot, and he may roll off all j I had once my dnne*iftg days as you have now; j learn it early—csAafrladttfrf 
other responsibility of life. With such a pi- j yet I never could find that I could learn half disgitstiiigof aUfry^»®4one '' ' 
lot he will certainly have a safe voyage in the j ho much of a woman's character by dancing' ena in hopeless «jfflfcly';j4br < 
end. And that is a good voyage that ends with h"r, as by <-onvTsinff with her at home,! none can be s»o hwnstble rtw©u^; 

well; that is a good life that ends right ;|wheo I <-oold. ob»'fre h*r t«hav&* ut theitol*', in the evjint incapable- vf st' 
that is a prosperous man who. having «'otv > table, tV fire<i<le, and in all iryhw • Narttre is, in tlie vveH y,f » "~ 
through lif", stands in Zion aud Uu>jv God, < d«'i»je.<ti<- life. W^-fW/ull'. Nt demands, a «iern 
44 Well <ione, apod twiu faithful «f.*rv»ut, ccrer ;_oofl e, h n w. ?:iv pi> *.•«•-d ; bi t sl.:> the ! j "ert li tv, ys ui.ii 
into the joy of th» iiyid.''—Ikttrg ttWc/j good twimurwho-wants not tkliile 'toi p 'i'ii,JUL'U4iit ennotiu* 
fitter*,« .inipii«n ^ 

* "• . - -V-V" 
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